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Professor removed
after alleged threat
Incident under review by University Officials
that and said if this is what 1 have
to deal with nowadays with you
A University Faculty Member has kids I'm going to go get one of
been suspended from his duties my guns and bring it in and kill
following an alleged threat made all of you kids," Leigh said.
According to Teri
to his class on Feb. 1.
Sharp, the director
Norman
Eckel,
of media relations, a t
associate
professor
hree-member panel
in the Department
from the University
of Accounting and
is conducting the
Marketing Information
investigation, which
Systems,
alleedly
was prompted by
threatened to harm
complaints from several
members
of
his
Accounting
222 NORMAN ECKEL students to University
Officials regarding the
class after a student
Professor
alleged remarks.
apparently showed up
These accusations did
late for class.
Scott I.eigh was in Eckel's class not come as a surprise to some
when the alleged remarks were of Eckel's former students.
"I would not put it past
made.
"Basically a kid came into our him—what a rude man he was,"
class about an hour late, and Rachel Easier, a previous student
Dr. Eckel was pretty upset about of Eckel's said.
Trtlani McKenzie

C*WPUS NEWS EOITOR

ludd Morrow had Eckel as a
professor for one of his classes
in fall of 2003. His description
of Eckel was similar to that of
Easler's.
"He's kind of a jerk, but I
learned to come to class and
pay attention. He's just a stern
professor," Morrow said.
While Leigh described Eckel
as a strict professor who likes to
intimidate students, the alleged
remarks made in class shocked
Leigh and his classmates.
"We were all joking around
about the kid coming in late.
When he made this comment
we all dropped our jaws. We were
all in shock," Leigh said.
Eckel has been a faculty member at the University since 1979.
An instructor has taken over
the Accounting 222 class while
the investigation takes place.

Hospice helps people with
grief in loss of loved ones
By Russ Zimmer
REPORTER

The end of a loved one's life can
be stressful for all those involved,
but hospice care can help
alleviate some of the fears
attached to death.
Bridge Home Health &
Hospice of Bowling Green is
looking for volunteers to attend
training classes.
Volunteers are extremely
important to hospice's ability to
function. Of the 115,000 persons
in hospice nationwide about
95,000 are volunteers, lulie Hell.
Family Supportive Services
Coordinator at Bridge Hospice,
says there arc many benefits to
volunteering.
"It helps to put things in
perspective and, most of all,
volunteering makes you feel
good," Tiell said.
Bridge Hospice provides

medical care to the terminally
ill - that is those who have six
months or less to live. Hospice
volunteers are trained for a
variety of activities, from
providing respite for the family
to working in the office.
"A lot of families are in dire
need of simple things, like
friends calling and emotional
support, "Tiell said.
Penny McMorris was unsure
about what to expect when
she volunteered for hospice
training. She was quickly put at
ease because of the small class
sizes and the new friends she
found in her fellow volunteers.
McMorris felt the experience
helps people deal with troubling
issues, like mortality.
"We live in a very comfortable society and for the most
part we're not in touch with
things like death," McMorris

said, "Being of help can be
rewarding."
The training classes are
scheduled every Tuesday night
from 6 to 9 for seven weeks
starting February 15 at the
Wood County Hospital Medical
Building.
Registration is
required. Bridge Hospice can be
reached at 419-352-9808.
The classes help prepare
volunteers for hospice care in
whatever capacity fits them best.
Other than being interested,
volunteers must be at least 18years-old. Tiell says that people
who volunteer at Bridge Hospice
are workers, retired persons and,
of course, college students.
Bridge Hospice provides
service to eight counties in
northwest Ohio, but is the
only hospice care provider for
Wood County and has been in
existence since 1983.

Brian McRoberts BGNews

REALIZATION: Barry Scott, presented "A Tribute to Martin Luther King, Jr." last night in the Ballroom of
the Union. This event was held in honor of African American Heritage Month.

Speaker discusses the dream
By Holly Abtams
REPORTER

Incorporating his own life
stories and the words of Dr.
Martin Dither King, lr., speaker Barry Scott challenged the
campus community last night
to pursue their own dreams
and to question what rhey really
believe and think.
His presentation, "A Tribute
to Martin Luther King, lr." was
held in the Union Ballroom in
celebration of African tonei ican
Heritage Month. I he free event
was sponsored by 11 -\().

A lifetime admirer of King, younger audience and i" give
Scott calls himself an authority them a sense of what he means
on the life and times of Martin to them or potentially means
to them, and that perhaps, that
Luther King, |r.
Scott has been reenaciing philosophy is relevant in them
Kings speeches for over 35 today as it was to people during
years. A native of Nashville, he his lifetime."
Scon spoke about how he
now travels across the nation
presenting his one-man-show initially began reciting King's
tribute to Dr. King. He has been -perches at age 12. It wasn't until
touring colleges for about 20 a few years later, when a police
officer ridiculed him because <il
ye in
"It occurred as more of an his race, that Scotl realized the
advocation than a vocation," he real meaning of King's words.
said "The college tours was a
SPEAKER,PAGE 2
natural fit and I just wanted a

THAFSAWRAP

Students learn about what true love
and finding"the one"could mean
By Russ Zimnier
ItrORTII

As Valentine's Day approaches,
the search for true love is on
for many at the University while
others may have found some
answers last night at the BowenThompson Student Union.
Katie Weakland, a professor
of biology at Bethel College in
Indiana, presented the speech
"What is True Love?" to a
group of students at an event
sponsored by the lnierVarsity
Christian Fellowship, a campus
ministry.
The search for true love is
everywhere, as Weakland pointed out, from television shows
like "The Bachelor," to Internet
dating. But why does everyone
want to be loved? Weakland
argued that love is not a human
invention and that it is directly
.tied to faith in God. "If we are
going to be the best person we

can be, we need to learn how to
love," Weakland said.
She demonstrated this point
with a story of a couple she met
when she was 15. Mary Lou and
lim married young and had several children before lim suffered
a stroke. Jim was paralyzed and
totally dependent on Mary Lou
for everything. Even though he
was unable to communicate to
her, Mary Lou cared for his every
need for seven years. Around
this time, technological advances allowed lim to speak to her
through a voice synthesizer. He
repeated "I love you" to his wife
for several hours to express his
appreciation for the sacrifices
she made for him.
Weakland argues that the love
Mary Lou had for Jim is similar
to the love God has for each of
us. "Mary Lou didn't just marry
Jim because she wanted to be
loved but to love him," Weakland

FOUR-DAY FORECAST
The four-day forecast is taken
from weather.com

said. Weakland added that much
like Mary Lou, God will not give
up on us.
Students discussed how to
know when somebody is "the
one" and how to love those
who make it difficult to do so.
Weakland cited perseverance
and patience as qualities necessary to make relationships function. "True love is about giving all
you have and all you are to help
others be the best they can be."
Weakland has been employed
by and volunteered with fVCF
and has traveled to other universities to give this speech. The
speech was part of a monthly
forum that IVCF sponsors. Next
Tuesday they will be hosting
a follow-up to this session to
answer any questions people
might have on this topic. To find
more information on the next
meeting, contact Rachel Milliken
at rachel_milliken@yahoo.com.

DiFranco BGNnn

ROUTINE: John Gleason, left, and Steve Balsomico, right, take inventory on equipment in the
South Hall Film Lab yesterday afternoon. They are checking an Arri-S film camera.
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King's spirit remembered
outraces issues of racism today,"

SPEAKER. FROM PAGE 1

he said. "I think potentially these

"I felt like Martin Luther King
was singing, not talking and ii
affected me." he said. "I was so
captured bj Ins speech making
that I wanted to look like him
and sound like him. I remember
feeling good about myself that
night"
s, nil's tribute included
excerpts from his sermons.
speeches and letters. He noted
himsell .is being an actor, which
was evident to the audience
when he passionately performed
other characters from his past
Between speech excerpts Scott
discussed some of the history of
the civil rights era.
"I thought it was phenomenal
and amazing. I think a lot of
people should have expei ienced
this," said \shle\ Baker, community service program coordinator. "He sounds exactly like
the audio of Martin I other king
and hearing his sharing of his
own stories and experiences was
really a good message.
While issues have (hanged
over the years, poverty is at the
forefront of issues today, Scott
said

"Issues

ol

classism

far

times are more deadly than they
were in the 1960s. Martin King's
life gives us a signpost and a
looking glass so we can examine
that period."
Students need to realize they
have a say in what happens in
the world and what they think is
important, Scott said.
"I hope that they students]
gci a sense that Martin I uther
kings philosophy is relevant
todaj and I hope they gel a real
sense of self analysis of where we
are toda) and what they feel and
what the] believe," he said. "At
the core ol my objective is lo gel
people to think about what they
think, what they believe and
what they feel, something deep
and meaningful."
Brittany Barhite, president
of UAO saw Scott perform at a
conference last year ami decided
III bring him to the University.
We jusi thought he did an
excellent job embracing lit.
Martin Luther King, |r." she

said lie really stuck out for us.
His emotion within reenacting

stories from when he grew up
and his own personal stories
were inspiring."

the message of Dr. King is still
relevant today, Barhite said.
"We want not only to celebrate Black History Month but
lo remember Dr. King's message
today and how his message is
still working today," she said.
I was just moved by it and ii
made me realize what they went
through during the civil rights
time. I hope students, too, will be
mined by it."

Scott is thankful to King, but
the nation should be as well, he
said.
"I lis speeches and his philosophy have made me who I am,
that coupled with my parents,
my church and my community.
I am really grateful to Martin
King," he said, "illis country is
indebted to him. we would not
he where we are today without
him, his philosophy, values,
speeches. He helped the whole
nation move lowards racial tolerance and human tolerance."
Scott assured the audience
that more needs to lie done to
.achieve king's dream.
"It occurs to me that a dream
can only be deferred by a dreamer." he said. "And while Martin
king was killed, the dream lives
on. It lives on in me and you."

Violence still an
issue after election
By lamie Tatabay
IHE ASSOCIATED PRESS

BAGHDAD, Iraq
— A
suicide bomber blew himsell
up in the middle of a Crowd
of army recruits yesterday,
killing 21 other people in the
deadliest attack in Baghdad
since last week's election and
highlighting a recent shift
by Insurgents to use human
bombs instead ol cars.
Insurgents are strapping
explosives on the bodies
ol volunteers to penetrate
the network of blast walls,
checkpoints
and
other
security measures designed to
block vehicle bombs.
Several such attackers tried
to disrupt voting in Baghdadon
election day but were unable
to gel into polling stations.
(In Monday, a suicide bomber
walked into a croud of Iraqi
policemen in the northern
city of Mosul and detonated
explosives, killing 12 of them.
Iraqi authorities initially
said the Baghdad recruiting
center was attacked by mortar fire, bin witnesses reported
only a single explosion and the

Donkeys
kill more people
annually than

plane crashes.

VILLAGE GREEN
APARTMENTS
.'
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SPACIOUS APARTMENTS • EXCELLENT LOCATIONS
EXTRA AMENITIES • ONLY TWO BEDROOM APTS. AVAIL.

u.s. in ih uti \ said the blast was
caused by a suicide bomber
on foot.
Attacks have steadily risen
since the Ian. 30 elections,
when a massive U.S. and Iraqi
securitj operation prevented
insurgents from disrupting the
vote, those measures, inaud
ing a ban on most private
vehicles, closing the borders
and an extended curlew, were
relaxed sunn afterward.
An Internet statement
posted yesterday In the name
of an al-Qalda affiliate led bj
lordanian terror mastermind
Abu Musabal-Zarqawl claimed
responsibility for the attack on
the recruiting center.
"This is the beginning of the
escalation we promised you."
the statement said, its source
could not be verified.
Insurgents
hi
recent
months have stepped up their

offensive
against
Iraq's
police and security forces,
which are less well-trained,
well-armed and well-protected than American and other
multinational troops, at a time
when U.S. military planners
are trying to shift more of
the security burden onto the
Iraqis.
Three Iraqi policemen were
killed yesterday in clashes
In the western Baghdad
neighborhood of Ghazaliya,
one of the most dangerous
districts of the capital and the
scene of numerous gun battles
and assassinations over the
past six months.
Election workers are still
counting ballots for the 275member National Assembly,
18 provincial council and a
regional parliament for the
Kurdish self-governing region
ill the north.
No new results were
announced yesterday, but a
coalition of Kurdish parlies
is now in second place —
raising the possibility that
Shiites and kinds might share
power and even open the
waj lot a Kurdish president.
Kurdish leader lalal Talabani
already has announced his
candidacy foi president.
Officials expect a final count

assembly convenes by early

by tin'end ol the week.

Partial results released
Monda) showed the deket of
interim Prime Minister Vyad
Allawi. a secular Shiile. falling
to third place among the 111
candidate lists. \ Shiile-dominaled ticket endorsed by Iraq's
most Influential Shlite cleric.
Grand Vyatollah All al-Sistani,
led with about half the votes,
followed by the coalition of
Kurdish parlies.
II that reflects the final lineup
it appeals unlikeh that Allawi.
,i secular Shlite who favors
strong lies to the United Stales
and a tough stand against
the insurgents, could emerge
as a compromise choice for
prime minister when the new

March.

Shiites are believed to
comprise about 60 percent of
Iraq's 26 million people, and
the al-Sistani-baeked ticket
has signaled it wants the
premiership.
Many Sunni Arabs are
believed to have stayed home
on election day, either out
of fear of insurgent attack
oi heeding calls from their
own clergy to boycott the
polls. Sunni Arabs, about 20
percent of the population but
the dominant political force
for decades, form the core of
the insurgency.
Yesterday, the major Sunni
party condemned an incident
lasi week at a U.S. detention
center in southern Iraq In
which American guards fired
on prisoners to quell a riot.
Four prisoners were killed, the
U.S. command said.
The Iraqi Islamic Party
demanded
that
those
responsible face criminal charges and warned the
U.S. military against such
actions, [he U.S. military
already announced its own

Investigation Into the decision
to use lethal force during the
Ian. ;tl riot.
In other violence, gunmen
fired on a car earn ing an Iraqi
politician who gained notoriet) last yeai when hi-attended
a conference on terrorism in
Israel. Mithal al-Alusl, head of
the small Nation party, escaped
injury but two of his sons were
killed, police said.
\lso
yesterday.
a
militant group claimed in an
Internet statement that it had
executed a female Italian journalist abducted in Baghdad foi
spying on "holy lighters."
ihere was no waj to verify
the authenticit) of the claim,
which offered no proof that
Giuliana Sgrena, a 56-year-old
reporter, was dead or had been
held by the group She was
kidnapped Friday in Baghdad.

Taking Applications Now!

"Home away from Home"
• OFFICE HOURS •
Monday - Friday 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM
Weekends By Appointment • Anytime By Appointment

FOR RENTAL INFORMATION
Call 419-354-3533 or visit villagegreen-bg.com
480 Lehman Avenue • Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

This Thursday, February 1
Jiqqy's
5,5,7

TH

6

TH

at

0

9PM

Annual

TIME'S RUNNING OUT...
Don't Let These Get Away!
NEWL9VE
Rentals
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS
843 SIXTH ST. #1-12: Lg. two bdrm, two bath apts. Dishwasher, laundry facility on-site,
off-street parking. Resident pays utilities. $410.00/mo. for a 12 mo. lease. $510.00/mo.
for a 9 mo. lease. #9,11.12 Rented.
224 TROUP: Unfurn. lower duplex. Very close to campus. Off-street parking. Resident
pays utilities. Gas heat. $525.00/mo. for a 12 mo. lease.
920 E. WOOSTER #1-4: Apts. located across the street from Kohl Hall. Hardwood floors,
eat-in kitchens, laundry facilities on-site, off-street parking, furn. or unfurn. $750.00/mo.
for a 12 mo. lease + utilities. $895.00/mo. for a 9 mo. lease + utilities. #4 Rented.

ts and Prizes from 9:30> Guests receive a free T-Shirt!

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

$1.00- Natural Light Drafts

$1.50- Amaretto Sours

$2.50- BombSpedal

$1.50-16 oz. Drafts

$1.75- Corona

1024 E. WOOSTER #RR: Eat-in kitchen, lg. bdrms, lg. living rm, sfand-up shower,
off-street parking, on-site laundry facility. $610.00/mo. for a 12 mo. lease + utilities.
1026 E. WOOSTER: Off-street parking, on-site laundry. $710.00/mo. for a 12 mo. lease
+ utilities.
507 E. MERRY ST. #1 & 8: Lg. furn. apts. across from campus. Extra storage space.
FREE WATER & SEWER. Resident pays electric/heat. Laundry facilities & private
parking lot. $550.00/mo. for a 12 mo. lease. $650.00/mo. for a 9 mo. lease.
521 S. PROSPECT: Unfurn. duplex. Resident pays utilities. $410.00/mo. for a 12 mo.
lease.
520 E. REED ST. #1-8: Lg. furn. apts. across from campus. Extra storage space.
FREE WATER & SEWER. Resident pays electric/heat. Laundry facilities & private parking lot. $565.00/mo. for a 12 mo. lease. $665.00/mo. for a 9 mo. lease. #3, 5, 8 Rented.
824 SIXTH ST. #1-8: Unfurn. apts. Laundry facilities on-site, lg. private parking lot,
lots of storage. Resident pays utilities. $495.00/mo. for a 12 mo. lease. $595.00/mo.
for a 9 mo. lease. #1, 3 Rented.

Stop by or call us at (419) 352-5620
332 S. Main
Bowling Green

NEWL9VE newlovpinloinowlowcrenlals.com
www.newloverentfll5.com

NO COVER CHARGE
21 AND OVER
ANY NIGHT
FRIDAY

■f2SSg

SATURDAY

$2.00- Molson & iMolson Light

$1.75- Corona

$3.00- Bomb Special

$1.75- Long Island

UNDER 3,,.
$4.00
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KEY YEARBOOK LOOKING FOR NEW STAFF

CAMPUS

The KEYYearbookislookingforindividuals to join their
marketing staff. The staff sells ads to local businesses
for the yearbook. An informational meeting will be
held tonight at 3 p.m. in room 28 of West Hall. People
who are interested, but cannot attend the meeting
should email ajhalco@bgnet.bgsu.edu.

getalife
^^
W
^^tot^r

The calendar of events is taken from
http/i ei col saSgsaedu/

^^^^^^^^^^^—■

USG Info Table
USG would like to inform students
about higher education and get
students involved with their city
representatives.
Union Lobby

9:00 a.m.
High School Chorus Day
Event is free and open to the public
Moore Musical Arts Center
9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
UAO Publicity Table
Union Lobby

10-.00a.rn.-2:00 p.m.
Lollipop Sales
Sigma Kappa will be selling
lollipops to raise money for
Alzheimer's research.
Union Lobby

9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Sweets for the Sweet
Carnations and cards will be sold
by Sigma Alpha lota
Union Lobby

10:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
Candy Rose Sale. Sponsored by

9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

wristbands, pins and raffle tickets
for a Bath & Body basket, with all
funds going to the Heart Walk on
Feb. 12.
Union Lobby
10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
Phi Beta Sigma Scholarship
Program
Union Lobby

~^^^-

10:00 a.m. -4:00 p.m.
NAACP Pageant Info Table
Union Lobby
11 a.m.-5 p.m.
BGSU Red Cross Blood Drive
Bowen-Thompson Student Union
Multipurpose Room
Union Lobby

Alpha Phi Omega
10:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
AHA Merchandise Sale and Heart
Disease Info Table. Sponsored by
Alpha Phi
Union Lobby
10:00 a.m-3:00 p.m.
Camp Recruiting. Sponsored by the
Career Center
Union Lobby
10:00 a.m. -3:00 p.m.
Cardiac Care Week Merchandise
Sale Alpha Phi will be selling

Noon -1 p.m.
Brown Bag Lunch: "Winter Blues"
As many as six out of every 100
people in the U.S. may have winter
depression, and the dreary days ol
winter may have all of us searching for light. Cindy Puffer, Student
Health Service, will discuss the
symptoms of Seasonal Affective
Disorder (SAD) and discuss what to
do when you have the winter blues.

Her presentation will touch on
topics such as recognitions of SAD,
light therapy and other alternatives
to "pick you up" during the winter
months, medications used to treat
SAD, how and when they are prescribed, and possible side effects.
The Women's Center. 107Hanna
Hall
Noon-12:30 p.m. and 1 p.m. 1:30p.m.
Ash Wednesday Service
Evening service sponsored by
Catholic Newman Club
Olscamp Hall 111

5 p.m.
2-D Artist Association Student
Exhibition
"Two Dimensional Artist Association
Student Exhibition"
Bowen- Thompson Student Union

8 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Ash Wednesday Mass
Sponsored by Catholic Newman
Club.
Olscamp 111

8 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.
Campus Worship in Prout Chapel
Sponsored by Active Christians
Today.
9:00 p.m.
Visiting Artists: Sanam Emami &
Paul McMullan
The BGSU Student Ceramics
Organization will host live artists-in-residence in the Ceramics
studio this week. All events are free
and open to the public. The artists
will not have scheduled demonstration times but will be creating
their work in the Ceramics studio,
room 1218 Fine Arts Center, during
the week. For more information call:
419-372-3836
Fine Ms Center - Room 204
9:15 p.m.
Circle K Open House
Circle K is an international
organization which promotes
service, leadership and fellowship.
Come see all that BGSU Circle K
has to offer! Everyone is welcome!
For more information contact:
President Margaret Young at
youngmr@bgnet.bgsu.edu
1007 Business Administration

Financial aid more accessible then students think
It is also available online at mm
fafsa.ed.gov
10 be eligible for financial aid
for 2005-06, the government
must receive a student's form
no later than midnight on lune
30,2005.
But that may be too late.
Mostfamilieswhofiledal Al s \
for the 1999-2000 academic year
did so after important (leadlines
had passed, decreasing their
Chances of receiving state and
institutional aid. King said
With financial aid nearly
everyone can afford higher
education, said Martha Holler,
spokeswoman for Sallie Mae,
the nation's leading education
lender.
\ppK. even If you think you
don't qualify." she said. "Financial
aid comes in many flavors."
The financial aid system is
designed to make it possible for
nearly everyone to afford higher
education.
There are myriad types of
education loans, scholarships
and state and federal grants
available.
"There are students out there
who are working to avoid
student loans. That's not a
smart strategy," King said. If Its
delaying your entry into the job

By leva M. Augstums
«RT CAMPUS

DALLAS — If you don't think
you're eligible for financial aid,
think again
A recent study In the American
Council on Education found
half of all undergraduates
who probably were eligible for
federal money during the
1999-2000 academic year didn't
irunr an] for one reason —
they didn't apply.
That's about eight million
students who lost out on lowIntenst loans and free money.
"It's a tragedy that students do
not explore their options," said
lacqueline King, director of ACF.'s
Center for Policy Analysis, "The
only way you are going to know
il'YOU are eligible for financial aid

is If you apply."

The key is to fill out the Free
Application for Federal Student
Aid
It's the starting point for
applying to almost all student
financial assistance programs
and determines eligibility for
federal financial aid. Many
schools also use it as pan of their
application for nonfederal aid.
The 2005-06 FAFSA is
available in paper form from the
U.S. Department of Education.

Beat the winter blues and get ready for

Spring Break!

Just mention this od and receive...

#^

jifcbW all HAIRCUTS
any chemical service now just $25-$45
offer ends 3/31/OS
Andrea Long at Delia's Tooci of Baaulj
1084 S. Main St., Bowling Green • 419-353-421

:?m

"When you are in the queue
that's because, after financial
The form, which has to be
market with your college degree,
filled out every school year, is early, you will get as much aid or other qualifications are met
it could be costing you more.
Students received more than comprehensive. It asks for as possible, as soon as possible," aid is generally awarded on a
first-come, first-served basis
S122 billion in financial aid for information about the student's said Holler said.
undergraduate and graduate family income and income taxes,
Study in 2003-04, according to assets, family size, the number
the Trends in Student Aid 2004" of family members attending
report issued by the College college and more.
"II seems complicated, but it
Board.
"Main think there's a negative really isn't," said Maria Ramos.
stigma for students who have University of Texas at Dallas'
student loans." said Id Doody. financial aid director. "It takes
president of College Partnership 15 minutes on a Saturday
Inc.. a college planning services morning."
By law. students can file the
firm. "No. its called a fact of life."
With
tuition
on
the FAFSA for 2005-06 after Ian. 1,
use at public and private 2005; however, it's a good idea
universities nationwide, Its best to submit it as soon as possible
to learn about all the financial after that.
The FAFSA asks for tax
:iid options.
In order to get loans from the information that's not due until
government and sometimes April 15. so applicants can do
even free money from a school, their taxes first or fill out the form
students have to fill out the with an estimate and update it
later.
FAFSA.

John W. Strawman,
D.D.S.
WELCOMES

GREENBRIAR, INC.
GRADUATE
STUDENT HOUSING

Historic Millikin
• Central downtown location
• Unfurnished
•On-site laundry
• Air conditioned
• Remodeled units
• 2 story loft style
apartments available
• Efficiences start at
$345/mo ♦ electric
• One Bedrooms start at
$425/mo + electric

Summit Street
• Furnished
• Air Conditioned
•On-site laundry
• 2 blocks from campus
• Efficiences
$315/mo + electric
• One Bedroom Apts.
S400/mo + electric

Jeffrey Kaiser, D.D.S.
Family Dentistry
Accepting New Patients
Same Day Emergency Care
Delta Dental Provider for
BGSU Staff. Faculty, and
Students
Call for appointment
419-352-4661
1064 W. Wooster St..
Bowling Green
Visit our Website at

www.StrawmanKaiserDentists.com

445 E.Wooster • Bowling Green,OH 43402 • 352-0717
WWW.GREENBRIARRENTAI5.COM

Dance marathon
PROPERTIES CO

TONIGHT!

Extra Lame Bedrooms Available!

7PM-10PM

www.preferredpropertiesco.com

Union Ballroom
Make your home at:
• Piedmont
• Fox Run
• Mini Mall Apts.
• Updated Birchwood
- small pets allowed
• Triplex- small pets allowed

Mon-Fri:8-12& 1-4:30
Sat: 10-2
530 S. Maple St.
Bowling Green, OH

419-352-9378

• And other locations!
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Cherrywood Health Spa
• Indoor Heated Pool
• Newly Renovated
• New Equipment
• Sauna

Uote (or the

want to hear at

Dance marathon!
1M-TV Real World Voting
/lerchandise on Sale

-16 2~
Bedroom

Bedroom

Apartments

Toumhouses

• Carports

Carports

• 1 BDRM: Starting
at $395 Mo. plus
utilities

Washer & Dryer
Hookups

• IN THE 2 BDRM:
• Washer & Dryer
Hookups
• 1 & 1/2 BATHS

2 Baths
Full Basement
Can have up to
6 People

Checkout our website et:
WWW.MECCABG.COM or

CniL 353-5800 Today!

Management Inc.

BGSU BUS SHUTTLE SERVICE

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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OPINION

"Same-sex couples need the protection, and
security marriage provides and this ruling
says they're entitled to get them the same
way straight couples do."
Susan Somnwiattoiney lor gay advocacy group Umbda I.egal Defense Fund,
Speakingaboul a suit that represented live same-sex couples
seeking marriage rights..
.
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Bush needs to fund education

For President George W. Bush,
ensuring that a sufficient
number
of
college-aged
individuals are available to fight
a War on Terror with no end
in sight seems more important
than ensuring their financial
accessibility
to
higher
education.
Amid a flurry of proposals
in his Feb. 2 State of the Union
address, Bush attempted to
quiet critics by including a few
sentences in the 55-minute

YOU DECIDE
Do you think the President Bush
should spend more money on
education? Send an e-mail to
thenews@bgnews.com and tell
us what you think, or post feeback on our Web site.
speech addressing a plan to
increase funding for Pell Grants.
Undergraduate students
are not required to repay the
federally funded Pell Grant.

which is distributed based on
need. Under Bush's proposal the
maximum amount a student
could receive over a five-year
period would increase by about
S500, for a maximum of S4.550
per person.
The idea may seem like
an effort to help the less
fortunate, but Bush's plan
is
hypocritical.
This
becomes apparent when
comparing the Pell Grant
proposal to his privatization

War glorification uncalled for
DANIEL
BOUDREAU
Guest Columnist

Prior to Sunday's Super
Bowl there was an
on-field ceremony
honoring the men and women
of t he U.S. armed services.
Different generations of
veterans were paraded
across the field and rightfully
acknowledged by the crowd's
cheers.
The movie actor chosen to
provide the commentary to this
pre-National Anthem display of
patriotism made a special point
to underscore die singular
sacrifice made by the
generation of Americans
that has in recent years been
given the title Trie Greatest
Generation." Today, as scores of
Americans recover from the
indulgencies of avarice, vice,
and gluttony encouraged on
"Super Bowl Sunday," it seems
important to think about
what dubbing diis generation
of Americans "the greatest"
means, while simultaneously
thinking about the notion of
sacrifice as it relates to the
direction the Bush
administration is leading
this country.
The news anchorman Tom
Brokaw launched the term "the
greatest generation" into our
popular culture when he used it
to tide a book on that
generation of Americans who
came of age during the Great
Depression and the Second
World War.
Since that time our politicians,
media, and popular culture have
landed on the term and have
been using it with die
customary zeal they reserve for
such vague and reductive terms
that simplify and obscure
history and the unequal hierarchies built and maintained
throughout our history.
The popular use of the
term has advanced the notion
that this was a generation of
Americans who were uniquely
gifted with a determination
and grit that allowed them to

withstand the pressures and
sacrifices called for by die crash
of the stock market and the
world wide military response
to fascism. While I would never
disparage die sacrifices that
people did indeed make, nor the
suffering endured whenever a
nation engages in war or when
capitalism undergoes one of
its periodic "adjustments," I do
believe that the near deification awarded to this generation
based on the accident of their
birthdates is misguided and ultimately dangerous as it is used to
advance political agendas that
are harmful to most Americans.
The historian Howard Zinn
(who saw combat duty as a
bombardier in World War II)
has written that while he would
be counted among this group
of Americans, he nevertheless
refuses to celebrate the "greatest
generation" because it invites

"Any life lost in
military conflicts
is a tragedy, but
perspective is
important when
thinking of scales of
tragedy."
"the young to believe diat military heroism is the noblest form
of heroism, when it should be
remembered only as the tragic
accompaniment of horrendous
policies driven by power and
profit."
1 would only add to this a
point of historical clarity: The
American sacrifice in World War
11, while great and ultimately
pivotal in the defeat of fascism
in Europe, pales when compared to that of the Soviet Union.
The United States lost 295,000
lives, while the Soviet Union lost
25 million. This is an important
fact to keep in mind whenever
we hear talk about the unique
sacrifices made by Americans in
the Second World War. Any life
lost in military conflict is a
tragedy, but perspective is
important when thinking of
scales of tragedy.

PEOPLE
ON THE STREET

Also problematic is how the
myth of the greatest
generation is used to obscure
die real solutions America
found to die economic crisis of
the Great Depression.
It is hard not to see the irony
in the sudden vogue for saluting the individual sacrifice of
tiiis group of Americans and
the simultaneous dismantling
of the social programs that
were built in response to the
suffering tiiat underlay that
sacrifice. Yes, the crisis of the
Great Depression was met with

collective
sacrifice from the American
people (although, as always, this
was a sacrifice that hit some
segments of the population
much harder tiian others) but
it was also met by a new level of
political engagement by large
segments of the population
who became active and called
for governmental solutions to
guard against an economic
system that was (and remains)
truly out of tune with the needs
of the people.
The era of die Great
Depression brought a
collective unity among poor
and working class Americans
who actively called for government policies that protected those most vulnerable
in our society. And government
responded, implementing
essential
programs designed to protect
the American worker during
dieir working lives and into dieii
retirement and old age.
Now President Bush and his
administration have set their
sights on Social Security, the
central program that came out
the governmental response to
the Depression, and typically for
this administration their goal
is to decimate any collective
responsibility we as a society
take for die least vulnerable
among us.
The very idea of placing
the funds now allocated to
Social Security into individual
accounts diat will gamble on an
always-precarious stock market
is the deepest affront to the
collective spirit of the American
people.
dboudre@bgnet.bgsu.edu.

KAITLIN SCHMIDT
SOPHOMORE, EDUCATION

Who tells you what to think?
7 tell myself what
to think."
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solution to the Social Security
dilemma.
A college student who is
barely able to cover monthly
bills and is likely to receive a Pell
Grant would not have a large
disposable income to invest
funds toward retirement under
a privatized Social Security
system.
With about 60 percent of
the 1,500 American deaths in
Iraq so far being among 18- to
25-year olds as of the

beginning of February, there
appears to be more concern with
sacrificingtheyouths' future than
educating them about how to
avoid similar problems once
they become the next leaders.
As a war president, Bush has
poured over $280 billion toward
stabilizing Iraq, according to a
Ian. 24 Associated Press report.
In comparison, the extra S500
a student might receive over a
five-year period as part of the
improved Pell Grant program
seems insignificant.

Although there is no way for
Bush to solve all the problems
of higher education during a
four-year term, a number
of them could be addressed
instead of the fluff and
decoration quickly noticeable
with his current plans.
Private universities have the
ability to entice students with
a large financial package, and
the federal government should
create programs that provide
similar offerings.

Senate Bill 24 is too dangerous
J. MICHAEL
BESTUL
....from the pit of insanity
You have got to be kidding.
During a break at work,
I opened up the
newspaper and found a fellow
student advocating the
"positive outcomes" of the
"state control of educational
speech." I know, there have
already been numerous
responses to die column. But
there's something about
controlled speech that makes
me see red (no pun intended).
I like to think of myself as
rational, but the thought of this
gets me all flustered. I don't
even know where to begin.
Taking a breath, let me start
with "Senate Bill 24." OK, some
decent ideas. But dien I
see the mention of providing access to all facets of
research (because
apparendy we students can't
be bothered to do any). And,
there are the lines about
what instructors need to put
on their curricula and
reading lists. Oh. and there's
one about not "persistently
introducing controversial
matter into the classroom or
coursework that has no
relation to their subject." Gee,
that isn't a problematic
statement open to varying
interpretation. Nope.
Putting restrictions on
instructors is a dangerous padi
to head down. Besides the
difficulty of created interpretations and definitions for the
vague language of the bill, we
have a strange irony. The bill is
couched in First Amendment
language, yet it seeks to place
restrictions on academic
speech. How twisted is that?
In addition, the lines about
controversial topics are way
too broad. Allow me to demonstrate. I'm in a theatre
class, and the topic is Bertolt
Brecht and his run-ins with
the HUAC. The instructor
makes a comment reflecting
similarities between HUAC
and the PATRIOT Act. Ding! My
instructor has now broken this

not-yct-lawl Or, in the same
theatre class, the
Klaw-Erlanger Syndicate is
likened to a modern
monopolistic corporation.
You get the idea. Such
vagueness in a bill can corral
instructors into a place devoid
of spontaneity, creativity,
and relevancy. It's as though
politicians want to take the
political out of any class that
doesn't have "POLS" in its
tide. Meanwhile, scholars like
(ill Dolan (visiting lecturer at
BGSU last week), who want to
keep the humanities socially
and politically relevant, will be
neutered (or spayed).
Then again, perhaps that's
what people want, I give you
four to five years of my time
and money, you give me a job
certificate. VVhatcver you do,

isn't to memorize what your
Instructor tells you. Education
should be gritty, where I run
into ideas that contradict
my own and each other. Last
thought standing, wins. Again,
that's merely my opinion, and
I've ingested a lot of post

modem theory (sometimes It
gives me a tummy ache).

Of course, we could just have

the government tell us what
to think and learn. There have
never been problems with anything like that in the history of
the WOlid, None at all. Ever,
I think that statement is
funny What I think is even funnier is the "liberal bias" in die
academy. Democratic professors outnumber Republican
ones ten to one? And that tells
me what? Is there a liberal bias,
or do Republicans not care
enough about education to get
involved in large numbers? You
"Of course, we
could draw either conclusion.
Finauy, to create laws to force
could just have the
instnictors to teach the "truth"
government tell us
based upon their research
is bodi ignorant and condewhat to think and
scending. Granted, there is a
learn."
problem in academia with professors who can't communicate
outside their specialization.
But that's another column.
please don't make me doubt
If your econ professor is
my assumptions, or even
considered one of the top
worse, make me actually come
scholars in socialist economic
up widi ways to support what
theory, what do you think
I believe. I live in a house of
his research is going to say?!
cards, and I'd ratiier block the
Government mandates won't
wind dian build a solid
change the way he sees the
foundation.
truth, dirougli his research, but
There are those who see
he'll be punishable under this
college in this light. My
law!
opinion differs. The purpose
Senate Bill 24 does mandate
of the college classroom is not
that every university have a
to give students a platform to
grievance procedure, a very
communicate their true feelgood tiling. But to mandate
ings and ideas. You want that,
curricula is bunk.
get a bunch of like-minded
In my five years of classes,
friends or colleagues together
have I agreed with all my
and go for coffee. A classroom
professors? Hell, no. Have I
is (ideally) where students are
ever felt like I couldn't express
challenged, develop new ideas,
my opinion? No. Maybe it's
learn to support old ideas, and
because valued building
hopefully gain the ability to
rhetorically sound stances.
think and talk rationally.
And 1 didn't always succeed.
ladies and germs, the
But I never called for the
college classroom is not a
government to make my
sanitary environment where
bloody argument for me.
the mysterious and glorious
Contact]. Micitael Bestul at
Truth alights upon the students'
besfflbgnet. bgsu. edu.
heads. The goal of the game

ASHLEY HARLOT
SOPHOMORE, MIDDLE
CHILDHOOD EDUCATION

JOSEPH KINCAID
SOPHOMORE, MIDDLE
CHILDHOOD EDUCATION

ERIN McENTIRE
SOPHOMORE,
UNDECIDED

"My roommate,
Kaitlin tells me
what to think."

"The voices in
my head"

7 think the opposite
of what people
tell me to."

The BG News Submission Policy
LETTERS TO THE EOrTOR are to be fewer
than 300 words. These are usually
in response to a current issue on the
University's campus or the Bowling
Green area.
GUEST COLUMNS arc longer picas
between 600 and 800 words. These
are usually also in response to a current issue on the University's campus
or the Bowling Green area.
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Letters to the Editor and Guest
Columns are printed as space on the
Opinion Page permits. Additional
Letters to the Editor or Guest
Columns may be published online.
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purposes. Personal attacks, unwrificd
information or anonymous submissions will not be printed.
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with the subject line marked "Letter
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considered for printing All letters arc
subject to review for length and clarity
before printing
Opinion columns do not necessarily
reflect the views of The BG News.
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THIS WEEK'S
BAD JOKE:
A dog with three
legs walks into a
saloon in the Old
West. He goes up
to the front of the
the bar and says
to everyone, "I'm
lookin' for the
man who shot my
paw."

Look at the bright side
of all this rain and
snow: Fewer annoying
sidewalk chalk "Happy
Birthday" messages.
Illustrated by Martel White

martdw@bgnetbgsu.edu

Responding to e-mails from some curious souls

■«■We've had a lo! of fun on

^-^

this page, but one of
Not News' directives is
to be more reader friendly.
Iliis in mind, I looked in
my e-mail Inbox, chock full of
questions Bti News readers like
yourselves have, Similar to the
success of David I,ettemian's
"< IIS Mail Rag," Ann landers'
advice column and the Strong
Had E-mail, I've began a new segment called "Not News Presents:
Readers' Reaction." sponsored by
Sonic Burger. "Sonic Burger As
seen on TV. but not seen in person anywhere near you!"
Dear Mall,
Male enhancement is
achievingyourgoalsofliecoming

abetterman Porget about your
partnerfaking her orgasm or

MATT
SUSSMAN
Advice Diva
not beingable 10 please her. You
will In1 able to penetrate deeper
so your partner u 'ill experiei ice
mow pleasure as well as multiple
orgasms during sexual intercourse. 86% of women surveyed
said that they would like their
partner to lie more full'sexually.
—Kelsi Rogers (lennoxQetoppsftBi
com)
Dear Kelsi,
Hi us rude I can't believe
Shannon Elizabeth told you
about our sex life. She promised
she wouldn't tell others. I didn't

_
Dear. Matt,
low price - MlcrOsOft software.
Brand New legal software at
Affordable Prices'.' WindowsX.P
PrO + Office X,PPr%0 for as low
as 80 DO\\ars. fiill O.r.d.e. r Imp://
lmiefactor.bestsofishop.biz/
love you —lamel Pryor
(ifxhhlegrQklmiiner.com. tw)
Dear lamel,
A lot of people are asking me
this, but I picked this e-mail in
particular because of his very
kind closing words.
I think it's a very wise move to
upgrade to Windows XR
especially if you were snick with
problematic operating systems
like Windows Millenium.
Also, as a word of caution
lamel, I would strongly
suggest spellchecking your

information we will
... ,because:r
!._I:I,_ eh,..,I,I"riiiriiiimthnhniKP."
details and inlbrmalion
e-mails,
if you write
like should "take it to the house,"
supply. If you accept.uv arc
but alas, I am not a homeowner
that, you'll never get a job anywilling to split the funds three
where. D0e$ th("T m.a|<e se|\|Se? — yet.
urns, with each of us havingan
R S.: Did lamel copyedit parts
How are you're house payments,
equal share. Once you file the
of your message!
not too Ixui"? Slop making your
claim.we will do the rest for you
Dear Mall,
mortgage company rich with
on the inside anil gel the I «iy
V tank you for your attention.
overpayments. Ba.d credit is not
ment issued in your name.
a problem. You will be approved! You have been preapprovedfor
If you are interested, let me
a new home loan This offer is
Wliether a new home purchase
know so I will provide you with
unconditional and your credit
or refinancing,, these banks are
full working details of this
smashing their rivals, delivering is in no way a factor. —leonor
transaction. -Hen Unities
Ashley (jadcidiyahoo.co.kr)
excellent mortgages with the
My beloved Ben,
I ley I eonor,
lowest rates, to those u ho act now.
Sounds foolproof! One
Thanks for writing me back.
there's no charge and you're never
problem though. I'm not a
obligated In any way Check now With this loan, now 1 can finally
foreigner. I'm from Ohio. II you
afford to buy that gingerbread
and be impressed. —Mr. Reece
can work around that, then talk
summer house. Hansel and
Dear Mr. Recce,
to Leonor as I just sent him my
A lot of people get this wrong. (Iretel won't know what hit 'cm.
credit history and bank number s,
Dear below.
I don't own a house. I rent out a
Thanks for all the e-mails. I
I work for an insurance
gingerbread house for my
receive over 1,000 messages a
summer leisure and often times company, last month. I and
week from people asking me
my colleague discovered three
I will tell my peers that they
about everything from "do you
unclaimed policies for very large
want a free iPod?" to "is your
sums of money to be paid out as
premium for the expatriate quota wile cheating on you'.'"' My the
things they want to know. I
of an oil servicing company that
wish I had time to talk to you all.
went bankrupt eight years ago
because you all sound so nice
and does not exist anymore.
And legitimate.
Far US to claim this money, we
Keep the love going E-mail Matt
need a foreigner who we can
atmsussma9bgnet.bgsu.edu.
an upside-down "W."
pie a claim on this policy using
Why is the heart itself even
associated widi love? People say
they know things in their hearts,
but last time 1 checked, the heart
doesn't do any actual reasoning
or thinking. Don't get me wrong.
I'm not try ing to sound all high
and mighty like I've never said
it, but when you think about it, it
doesn't make sense. The heart is
just a muscle.
Instead of saying "always
follow your heart," wouldn't it
be more accurate to say "always
1 &. 2 Bedroom Apts.
follow your conscience?" But I
washer/dryer in 2 bdrms
digress. ITiis is getting far too
FREE Internet Access
philosophical for the tommvrot
claptrap that is lust loshin'Ya
WALKTO CAMPUS!
that we all know and love.
As for diose heart shaped
1 bdrms starting at $415/Mo plus Utilities
boxes, they aa- so far off base.
2 bdrms starting at 8720/Mo plus Utilities
They don't look at all like a real
heart. 1 Uiink that if they did.
Valentine's I )ay would be about
as popular as Guy Fawkes Day.
Check out our webrite at WWW.MECCABG.COM
or ctll 419-353-5800
Send Josh a L'lst century
Management Inc.
valentine — send him an e-mail
atjbennertPbgnei.bgsu.edu.

Somebody update those candy hearts
R:
emember the Valentine's
Day parties that you
khad back in

elemental y school? You'd get a
box of Valentines of your
favorite cat toon and everyone
would make little mailboxes.
I here was always that one kid
who completely went all out and
put everyone else in the class to
shame, they'd build like a
walk-in mailbox.

You get those little candy
hearts. I hey re actually my favorite part ot'V.ilentines Day. On the
package', they B8) "Conversation
I leans." What kind of ridiculous
conversation would that be?
"UR swell." (In, thank you \ en
much."l heart you." Then they'll
Kan to blush, "Be mine." By this
point you're thinking. "This is
men ing too fast too soon. Where
did I put that heart that said it's
not you, it's nn-'
Some of those hearts can be
a little condescending. I've seen
some that say "(let Real." or "U
Wish" or "What part of
'restraining' order do you not
uinlei stand?"
I siw one that said "page me."
What the heck is that? This is
2005 — who in the world still
uses a pager besides drug

"smoke signal me."
As I've already mentioned,
those little hearts are my favorite
part of this holiday. I'm not a big
JustfoshirfYa
fan of it. Why? Well for die exact
same reasons that so many other
people give. It's a holiday for card
dealers? Yeah, after I lire off thai
and candy companies.
page, we can hitch up die horse
I was at the store the odier
tl buggy, head down to the river
dm and literally all that Snickers,
front, and check out the latest
Milky Way and all of these other
film at the nickelodeon. Ooh,
companies do is change the
and then later on we can crank
colors of their packaging. I
up the phonograph machine,
noticed that they even have
and listen to the latest Fontaine
Valentines Day candy com diat's
Sisters glass record
red, pink and white But instead
Besides that, who would have
of being called candy corn, it's
their sweetheart page them
called "cupid com."
anyway? I mean, think about it
I don't know if the farmers do
logically. Win not just have them
anything special when they grow
call you? Why would you have
it or what; but I have come up
them call your pager, so you can
with some other holiday ideas for
hear it beep to see that votfve
been paged? What are the people candy com. For Christinas, we
could have "Kringle com." For
at the candy heart companies
St. Patrick's Day, "O'Candycorn."
thinking about?
And for Easter. "Cruci-com."
I\c seen other hearts that say
I see those heart-shaped boxes
"fax me." Once again, why? 1 can
of chocolates, and I've always
iustseeih.it in 40 years. Some
wondered why the image of a
woman is talking "your grandpa
heart looks like a "\'" underneath
used to fax me the most
beautiful letters.
Maybe I'm lieing too nitpicky about this, but faxes and
pagers just seem so archaic. I'm
looking for a heart that says
JOSH
BENNER
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Ridge Manor Apartments |£
2 Bedroom Townhouses
1/2 BLOCK FROM CAMPUS
• 1 Full Bath
• 2 Story Townhouses
• Furnished
±4

2 PERSON SPECIAL

4:30P.M. - 7:30P.M.

Starting at $57Q/mo
4- gas end electric
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RICE URGES EUROPE TO MOVE PAST CONFLICTS

www.bgnews.com/nation

PAWS (AP) — SecretaryofStateCondoleezza Rice took
the argument over American ideals and influence
to her European critics' door yesterday, and urged
cooperation to move beyond disagreements over the
war in Iraq.

NOTON

Bush reiterates new budget plan to Detroit
By Jennifer Loven
CIATED PRESS

1)1 I lion - President Hush
yesterda) promoted his entire
domestic agenda — from a
massive Social Security overhaul
to .i new, austere budget — as
changes needed foi faster fob
growth and a solid economic
expansion.

Hush addressed the Detroit
Economic Club hut aimed his
comments as well at Congress,
where some of his proposals

with me to bring real spending
discipline Co the federal budget,"
Hush said. "It is essential that
those who spend the monej
in Washington adhere to this
principle:
"A taxpayer dollar ought to be
spent wisely or not spent at all."
Speaking in the manufacturing

lace bipartisan resistance. He

defended the CUB and restraints
in the $2237 trillion projxrsal he
sent to Capitol llillon Monday.
"Now Congress needs to join

center of Detroit
Hush ran through his list of
domestic priorities, pressing
(jmgress to make past tax cuts
pennanenl. add private accounts
to Social Security, curb lawsuit awards lo plaintiffs, allow
small businesses to pool health
insurance purchases, approve

BIG WISH LIST

his energy plan, create a guest
worker program for illegal
immigrants, require testing
of high school students and
simpliK the lax code — all lo
help make the country more
competitive on the global

President Bush's priorities
include:
-Making tax cuts permanent
-Creating insurance "pools" for
small businesses
-Creating guest worker programs
tor immigrants

BUSH, PAGE 2

Stanley only 1 of 240 Boston priests to face charges
By Denise Lavoie
0CIATCD PRESS

BOSTON
the conviction ol
defrocked priest Paul Shanle)
was both a real and symbolic
\ictoryfoi victims of child-molesting priests. Hut the verdict will not
bring a quick end to the threeyeai vandal that has engulfed the

Roman Catholic Chutch in Boston
and across the country
Although there is only one
known criminal case pending
against a priest in the Boston
Archdiocese, there are more than
1UO civil lawsuits accusing priests
ut sexually abusing children, And
the pain felt by generations of
children molested by their parish

priests is ever-present
"Shanley s conviction was
certainly a very important mile

. tiilln III
la-if lit.
1«
stone
in till)
the nimiiin
ongoingi battle.
It
has tremendous importance for
all of us, but I know that there
are still new victims coming
forward," said Phil Saviano.
who founded the New England
chapter of Survivors Network of
those Abused l>\ I'liests.

(

■■

"I firmly believe there are
victims from the HI Is who we ba\ e
not yet heard from. There were

PHIL SAVIANO, VICTIM ADVOCATE

still a number of priests then who
felt they had free rein and cuuld
act without consequences."
Carmen Durso, a Boston lawyer
who settled 4(1 lawsuits against the
archdiocese in 2003, said he has
filed 2."i more since then, naming
in priests. The Shanley trial, he
said, has brought even more calls
to his office from people who say
they were molested by priests.
The scandal erupted in

Boston in 2002 after the release
of church files showing that the
archdiocese regularly received
complaintsabout priests who were
molesting children, but mereh
moved them from parish to
parish. An investigation by the
state attorney general eventually concluded that about 1,000
children in the Boston An hriioccse
were molested by more than 240
priests since the HMOs.

-•-<

■■

The crisis spread across the
country, leading to thousands ol
lawsuits against other dioceses,
More than 800 civil cases are
pending against dioceses In
California about .TOO of those
against the Aiclulioccse of los
Angeles. District attorneys around
the state also have filed a number
Of criminal cases against priests or
forma priests.
In December, a record Sioo
million settlement was reached
between alleged victims and
the Diocese of Orange County
resolving 9(1 lawsuits with
allegations that spanned six
decades, from 1936 to 1996.
David Clohessy, the national
director for SNAP, said the crisis is
bound to continue for years,
"The vast majority of dioceses
in America - especially those

CAMPBELL HILL
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Management Inc.
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"Ifirmly believe
there are victims
from the '90s who
we have not yet
heard from."
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Unlimited
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Outback Plaza
5200 Monroe Street

843-2055
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3400 Glendale Ave.
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priests, "he said.
Shanley, 74, vvas one of the most
notorious priests in the scandal,
lie was convicted Monday of
repeatedly raping and fondling a
bin at a parish outside Boston in
the 1980s.
He was one of fewer than
a dozen priests who have
been prosecuted in the Boston
area. Most priests accused ol
wrongdoing escaped prosecution
because the statute of limitations
ran out long ago. But Shanley had
moved out of state, stopping the
dock,
Anotha central figure iii the
scandal, defrocked priest lohn

i98a
Paul

Baler,

co-director

STUDENT
SPECIALS
"All Day, Everyday"
353-7272
(papa)
Mon, Tue & Wed: 11am-1:30am
Thur, Fri & Sat: 11am- 3:00am
HOURS! Sun:
11 am-1:30am
cash, checks ^|_ £5

HOUSES AVAILABLE
ALL HOUSES HAVE ONE YEAR LEASES
146% MANVILLE 1 BR Upper Unit Limit 2 people. Limit 2
cars. $440 per month. Deposit $440 Tenants pay utilities
Lease dates-August 18. 2005 -August 5, 2006
327 E. EVERS. ffB 2 BR Duplex. Limit 3 people. Limit 3
cars. $690 per month. Deposit $690. Tenants pay gas and
electric. Lease dates-August 18, 2005 -August 5. 2006.
629 ELM STREET 3 BR. Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars.
$880 per month. Deposit $880. Tenants pay utilities.
Tenants have use ot garage Has washer and dryer and
A/C. Lease dates-May 14, 2005 - May 6, 2006.
710 ELM STREET 3 BR. Limit 3 people Limit 3 cars.
$740 per month, Deposit $740. Tenants pay utilities. Has
washer and dryer Lease dates-August 18, 2005 -August
a
5,2006
714 EIGHTH. ffA 2 BR Duplex. Limit 2 people. Limit 2
cars. $680 per month, Deposit $680 Tenants pay utilities.
Lease dates-May 14, 2005 - May 6. 2006.

Me

9a
Level

134 MANVILLE 3 BR Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars.
Tenants have use of the garage for storage only. $820 per
month. Deposit $820. Tenants pay utilities. Lease datesMay 14, 2005 - May 6, 2006

~Mkttk Mile Plaza

723 SIXITH 3 BR. Limit 3 people Limit 3 cars. Tenants
DO NOT have use of the garage. $560 per month. Deposit
$560. Tenants pay utilities. Lease dates-May 14, 2005
- May 6, 2006.

4925 Jackman Road
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Double Any
Package For
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HishopAccountability.org,
a
Massachusetts nonprofit organization whose V\eb site documents
the. iisis.s,iidShanlcy'sconviction
ma) make it moreconilortabli'loi
victims income forward.
lo actual!) nave a priest
convicted and have that wider)
reported provides victims with a
modicum of hope that they will
be believed and there will be ,i
chance for justice," he said

No coupon
£ necessary

fterrt a lownlKHiao now and nocatvo:
• New Carpet
- Coramtc tile tn klbcnan
A bath
- Microwave
- Free wasnor/pryer

it tin

years behind Boston in terms of
disclosures, lawsuits, prosecutions
and even the removal of abusive

Geoghan, was convicted of
groping a 10-year-old boy
Geoghan was beaten and
strangled in prison in 2003.
IheRev I'aul I iuriey Is awaiting
trial after being charged in 21X12
with repeatedly paying a teenage
boy lor sex inside the rectory of a
Cambridge church in 1987 and

1 Large, 1 Item

Starting ul

LIMITED TIME OFFER

/CfEfcCA

oulsidc of the lour or five big
metropolitan areas — are light

We have many other apartments available.
Stop in the Rental Office for a complete brochure.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
RENTAL OFFICE 419-354-2260
319 E. WOOSTER ST. (across from Taco Bell)
Hours: Monday to Friday 8:30 to 5:30, Saturday 8:30 to 5:00
www.johnnewloverealestate.com
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Bush speaks to Detroit
about his domestic agenda
BUSH, FROM PAGE 6

SUphin Morton AP Photo

A NEW LOOK: Army soldiers will soon be trying out a new uniform designed to be more efficient and
inconspicuous in battle. Some changes include elimination of the color black and use of more Velcro.

Army: new duds for troops
eliminated completely because it
catches the eye too easily.
The resulting camouflage
FORT STEWART, Ga.— Army
soldiers are being issued new conceals soldiers in forest, desert
fatigues with easy-to-use Velcro or urban battlegrounds, said Sgt.
openings and a redesigned 1st Class Jeff Myhre, the uniform's
camouflage pattern that can lead designer.
"In Baghdad, you can go from
help conceal them as they move
rapidly from desert to forest to the desert to vegetation to die
city in 10 minutes," Myhre said.
city in places like Baghdad.
"It might give you the extra "What we realized very quickly
second you need, save your life is there's no camouflage Uiat's
maybe," Sgt. Marcio Soares said the 100 percent solution for any
yesterday after trying on the new environment."
Other changes were promptall-in-one camouflage uniform
that is the first major redesign in ed by complaints from soldiers
in the field, lacket and poBket
Army fatigues since 1983.
Soares' unit, the Georgia buttons, which can snag <Jn
National Guard's 48th Infantry nets and other gear, have been
Brigade, is the first to be issued replaced with zippers and Velcro.
Pockets at the jacket's
the new fatigues as part of a S3.4
billion Army-wide makeover waistline were moved to the
being phased in over the next shoulders, where soldiers can
reach them while wearing body
three years.
The uniform will replace the armor. And the uniforms have
standard forest camouflage and a looser fit. with more room to
the desert camouflage now used wear layers undemeadi.
Rank, unit and name patches
by U.S. troops in Iraq.
Twenty-two changes were attach with Velcro rather than
made to the uniforms, most being sewn on. Infrared-reflectnotably the new camouflage ing squares on the shoulders
make friendly troops easier to
pattern.
Instead of bold jigsaw swatch- identify while using night-vision
es of colors, the new camouflage goggles.
"The only problem 1 have with
pattern uses muled shades of
desert brown, urban gray and the uniform is, once the soldiers
foliage green broken into one- put it on, they don't want to take
centimeter segments. Black was it off." said Brig. Gen. Stewart
By Russ Bynum

IHS ASSOCIATED PRESS

Rodeheaver, commander of the
48th Infantry Brigade, which has
4,000 reservists training at lort
Stewart to go off to Iraq in May.
The
Army
started
developing the uniform two years
ago and field-tested prototypes in
Iraq. The final version was rolled
out lune 24—the Army's 229th
birthday.
Col John Norwood, the
Army's project manager for
soldier equipment, said the new
uniforms will be issued in
coming months to units being
sent to Iraq, New soldiers
entering basic training will be
issued them by October, and all
Army troops will be required to
wear them by April 2008.
The new uniforms cost a little
more.
Norwood said the Army will
save money by having to produce
only one combat uniform rather
than three.
And they should make soldiers'
lives easier, too.
The fabric is wrinkle-free and
machine-washable, and the newsuede boots do not require polishing like the old black boots.
"If you have a choice whether
you teach them to polish boots
or teach them how to survive in
batde, we'd rather teach them to
survive in battle," Rodeheaver
said.

marketplace.
"We're moving forward with
an ambitious agenda to ensure
that our economy remains the
freest, the most flexible and die
most prosperous in the world,"
he said.
Though
the economic
recovery has become more
firmly entrenched and America's
payrolls are growing, the nation's
job market is improving only
at a sluggish pace. But with his
re-election won and job-creation
numbers finally in positive ter-

ritory over his time in office, the
president has moved from die
defensive lo die offensive on the
topic. He portrayed his spending plan as a centerpiece of his
prescription for prosperity.
"leaders in Congress and
In the business sector have
expressed their concerns about
federal spending, and I've
listened," he said.
As Bush spoke, his Treasury
secretary, lohn Snow, and
budgetofficechicfJoshuaBolten,
were on Capitol 1 till facing tough
questioning from Democrats.
Some Republicans, loo, have

greeted the document with
skepticism; some would like to
see tighter spending controls
and some favor programs slated
for cuts. GOP leaders called the
president's proposal merely a

"starting point."
Bush's request for the budget
year that begins Oct. 1 would
boost spending on the military
and homeland security, but
would slash programs benefiting farmers, education, the environment, the poor, veterans and
others, each with benefactors in
Congress and elsewhere who are
sure to fight such cuts.

STUDENT PUBLICATIONS
is now accepting applications for an

ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE
Great earning potential
Flexible hours
Valuable sales experience

STUDENTS MUST HAVE!
• Excellent communication skills
• Be highly motivated
• Have own transportation
The position runs through Spring Semester.
Applications must be turned in no later than Feb ruary 10th!
For more information contact:
Tonya Whitman at 372-0430 or
twhitma@bgnet.bgsu.edu

EARN EXPERIENCE & A PAYCHECK

1 & 2 Bedrooms.
Still Avail

It's Valentine's Day... how you love it! Renew your relationship.
Reinvent the Day. Reconnect in a new way with The Town Center
at Levis Commons
Superior dining. First class shopping. One-of-a-kind gifts Make
it sweet with Schakolad Chocolate Factory. Make it heaven
scent with Yankee Candle. Make it stylish with Brighton
Collectibles. And, visit the newly opened Shoe rept
It's Valentine's Day simplified
Why not become a part ot it all today by visiting us at
www.ShopLevisCommons.com. Register to become a member
ol our e-community, and you'll receive hot news and updates on
exciting store happenings, including Books-A-Million
and Biaggl's Ristorante Italiano!

2*
THE

TOWN

CENTER

Phone Number
419-372-5555
Hours of Operation
Sunday - Thursday
Friday - Saturday

AI

J^EVIS COMMONS
life, simplified.
www.Shop Levis Commons.com

STUDENT UNION

7p.m. - 2a.m.
7p.m. - 1a.m.
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HOCKEY: FALCONS WIN AND TIE IN GAMES AT FERRIS STATE. PAGE 9

BRIEFING
Men's hoops hosting
bracket buster

WEDNESDAY

llii' Howling Green men's
basketball team will host
Arkansas-Little Rode February
19 al 1 p.m. as pan of I SPN's
Bracket Buster Saturday
Currently, the Falcons arc
13-6 on die season while the
Irojansare 14-8.
In their lour Bracket Buster
appearances, BG has won three
names. They have Spill a pair
of games with Illinois-Chicago
while winning a game against
Voungstown State. Phis time
around, the Falcons will he
featured on ESPN lull < tourt

TENNIS

BG makes
response to
first loss
By loe Watts
SPOBIS REPORTER

I he Bowling Green tennis learn
responded to their first loss of the
season by trouncing Butler and
Indiana Stale over the weekend.
BG shutout Butler In Saturdays
matches, 7-0, and then did
awa\ with Indiana Stale (i-1 on
Sunday.
"That was huge," said BG head
coach Penny Dean. "We are fed
ing very good right now."
BG had an intense week
of practices leading up to the
matches and it paid off for them.
"We served well and returned
well," Dean said. "Also, the
challenge matches we had helped
us a lot in these matches."
\ young Butler team was
no match for the determined
Falcons.
The Falcons, who upped their
record to Ti-l with the weekend
victories, led the Bulldogs 12-2)
from start to finish.
I he tandem of Susie
Schoenberger and Heidi Homer
got BG off to a fast start with their
8-2 win in the top flight.
Sophomore Ashley lakupcin
and freshman Jenna Nussbaum
followed in the second flight with
an 8-3 decision.
In the third and final flight, the
duo of junior Andrea Meister and
freshman Andrea Voile tallied an
8-4 victory
BG was unstoppable in
singles play against the Bulldogs,
sweeping all six matches. Romer
led the onslaught With a 6-0, 6-0
drubbing of BUs Kim lenson in
the filth flight.
We played [Butler] like
Michigan State played us," Dean
said. "We forced them into weak
positions."
Sundays match was all about
revenge for the Falcons.
Indiana State handed BG a 4-3
loss last Feb. 21 in Terre Haute.
BG turned that result into
motivation and came out fired
up against the Sycamores.
After dropping the top flight to
ISU, the Falcons stayed strong in
the other two flights to grab the
all-imponant doubles point.
lakupcin and Nussbaum
teamed together in the second
flight for an 8-3 win and Voile and
Meister took the third flight 8-2.
"The doubles point was huge,"
Dean said. "We needed them to
step up and the)'did."
In singles play, ISU's lennifer
Migan oudasted Schoenberger
7-5, 4-6, 1-0 (10-3), winning the
match in the super tiebreaker.'
After that, it was all BG.
lakupcin won the second flight
6-2,6-3, and Voile followed with a
6-3, 7-6 victory. Nussbaum won
her first diree games before her
opponent. Magda Faferek. had
to retire due to injury. Romer
and Meister closed out the
victory with straight set victories
in dieir respective flights.
ISU was a brash team which
motivated the Falcons even
more. The Sycamores jeered the
Falcons while they were doing
cheers and went back into the
locker room before the matches started which should have
resulted in a penalty.
"We felt disrespected," Dean
said. "It was very nice to beat
them."
The Falcons are a confident
team right now and they don't
have plans on letting up.
"We have to work on staying
focused," Dean said. "We have
to work on being relentless the
entire match and not giving up
easy points."
BG looks to stay hot this
weekend with matches against
Illinois-Chicago and DePaul in
the Windy City. The match with
Illinois-Chicago starts at 10 a.m.
on Saturday.
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TRACK

Falcons fall to defending champion
By Matt Riddle
SPOBIS REPORIE R

I his pasi weekend, the Bowling
Green track team placed
second in the Central Michigan
Invitational. It's the second
weekend in a rowthat the Falcons
placed second in a meet.
For BG the effort w.is there,
but they needed a little bump to
push them over the hill and into
first place in a meet.
BG head coach Scott Sehmann
had a positive outlook over the
meet.
"I was hoping we could score

more points but also knew we
were competing against CMU
who is the defending champs
and they have developed a program which has few holes in their
line up," he said. "Thus making
it tough for an up-and-coming
team like ours to have little room
for error ami we were not able
to capitalize on 3-4 opportunities across the meet to make il a
closer result in the end."
This weekend had some
top performers, such as Kerri
McClung, who had an outstanding day as she threw a personal

best at 50' 10'. This also qualified
her to the MAC Championships
in three weeks. Melissa Krueger
also lived up to her expectations
and had a solid performance as
she won the mile event
Sehmann was very Impressed
with some other efforts.
"Niki Suitor ran a personal
record in the 1000 meter race
and is going to help our team out
a lot over the next three weeks,"
he said. "Other notables were
Whitney Hartman, who had a
personal record in the shot put.
jess White a personal record in

weekend.
\S I.ii as w here we stand right
now many of our Individuals are
putting themselves In position
to challenge for spots on the
podium in three weeks with just
a few who will need to demonstrate more will to be a contender at MACs," Sehmann said.
I he falcons have some
talented
runners, jumpers and throwers who will he
heavily considered as the best in
the MAC. Up next for the Falcons
is the All-Ohio Championships
on February 12.

Romeo the new
Alone atop the MAC man for Browns
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

^-

D.. TTom
— ui,«.„.
By
Withersr

'BESS

By Elliott Schreiner
SPOBIS EDITOR

What was touted as being the
battle for number one turned
into a blowout last night as
the women's basketball team
rolled over Ball State in Muncie,
winning 69-49.
The win moves BG to 15-6 on
the season and 8-2 in the MidAmerican Conference while
dropping the Cardinals to 11-11
and 7-4 in conference plav.
The Falcons held a 36-23
lead at the half, enough to feel
confident, but still not enough
to get comfortable.
In order to feel more
comfortable, BG used the opening r>:.r)0 of the second half to go
on a 15-0 run and put the game
out of reach for the Cardinals.
"We just didn't get it done
tonight," Ball State guard Kate
Fndress said. "Bowling Green is
much too good of a team to
come not ready to play."
Forward Liz llonegger led
the way for the Falcons with a
game-high 27 points, tying her
career best. Ali Mann joined
llonegger in the double digit
scoring column with 14.
BG would extend its lead to
30 in the second half before
allowing Ball State to go on a
17-7 run in the game's final eight
minutes. Endress scored 17 for
Ball State in a losing cause while
teammate Tina Bolte tallied 10.
BG head coach Curt Miller
was certain that shutting down
the outside shooting of the
Cardinals was going to be a key
to the game and the team did

BE News File Photo

UP STRONG: Bowling Green forward Liz Honegger goes up for a shot
against Northern Illinois last week. Honegger scored 27 against Ball
State last night to lead BG to a 69-49 victory last night.

just diat, holding Ball State to an
icy 26.6 percent shooting.
"I would have liked to have
seen what kind of game it would
have been had we come ready
to play offensively," Ball State
head coach Traq' Roller said.
"I thought we did a good job

defensively In holding them
under their season average, but
we just weren't ready to play
offensively."
The Falcons will next take the
court this Saturday, when they
head into Rhodes Arena to take
on Akron.

Romeo Crennd walked into
the news conference wearing
one of his diamond-studded
Supei Howl rings and a smile In
one hand, he held seven notecards chronicling 35 years of
coaching experience.
I le was missing a big parade
and party hack in liosion, and
Crennel couldn't have cared
less. There was no place else he
wanted to be.
ihe lifelong assistant was
finally a head coach.
'I got the spotlight, huh." he
said
t rennets long wail ended
yesterday as New England's
former defensive coordinator was introduced as coach of
the Browns, who just six years
alter their expansion return are
rebuilding once again.
A coaching odyssey that
began in 1970 at Western
Kentucky and included stops
at Texas Tech. Mississippi,
Georgia lech. New York and
New England, has brought
the 57-year-old coach back to
Cleveland, where he was the
defensive coordinator in 2000.
"I've been in this league for a
while and I've been somewhat
successful as a position coach,"
said Crennel. who won two
Super Bowls with Bill Parcells
and three under Bill Belichick.
"Now, taking the reins of a
team and trying to nin a whole
program is going to be special.
It's a big challenge, but I think
I'm ready''
The Browns, who have gone

a league-worst
leamie-worst 30-66
3()-(i6 with one
<
playoff appearance since 1999,
are counting on Crennel to end
six seasons of chaos.
Crennel
is the
11th
full-time coach In team history and Cleveland's first black
coach. He's also the NT I * sixth
minority coach, but the only
one boasting a Super Bowl ring
for each finger of one hand.
( lennel would prefer to be
known simply as a coach who
wins.
"My skin color is black, but
I am a head coach," he said. "I
hope that 1 possess the qualities dial are in a head coach

with the leadership, otganbalion. and the prioritizing. In
many cases I have been the
only African-American on a
staff or In the neighborhood.
The best thing 1 can do for otiier
minority candidates is be
successful and a role model."
(jennel received a five-year,
Sll million contract from the
Browns, who are coming off a
disastrous 4-12 season that was
scutded by major injuries and
highlighted In the resignation
of Butch Davis on Nov. 30.
In hiring Crennel, the Browns
selected a more experienced
coach instead of going for
an up-and-coming college
candidate, as they did in 2001
when they plucked Davis from
die University of Miami.
On Davis' first day with
the Browns, he guaranteed
Cleveland fans he'd bring
them a Super Bowl champion.
Crennel was wise not to make
any promises.

MEN'S BASKETBALL

The battle continues, but this time in Toledo
game and a packed house,"
Dakich said. "I hope northwest
Last month, Toledo battled Ohio supports it because it's two
the Bowling Green men's teams diat play really hard.. .and
basketball team in a game for want nothing better than to beat
each other like they always do."
the ages at Anderson Arena.
If BG is looking for another
Down 17 points at halftime
against Toledo on Jan. 22, the game winning performance
F-alcons surged in the second from Fitch they are out of luck.
half, scoring 53 points on 76 per- When these two teams last faced,
cent shooting. Forward Germain Fitch set a new career-high with
Fitch's lay-up with 28 seconds to 12 points on die winning basket,
but a fen ran into him when stugo gave BG a 70-69 win.
Tonight is round two of dents charged the floor. He tortthe Falcons (13-6, 7-4 MAC) die ACL in his left knee and is out
vs. Rockets (10-10, 6-5 MAC) for the remainder of the season.
In Fitch's absence, freshman
match-up diis season at Savage
Hall. BG won the previous two center Scott Vandermeer has
meetings against the Rockets, filled in. He made his first ever
but haven't won at Savage Hall collegiate start in the Falcons'
78-63 victory over Ohio Monday
since the 1998-99 season.
In the last six meetings and tied die team record with
between these two, five have seven blocks. Vandermeer is
been decided by four points or likely to remain in the starting
less IK; head coach Dan Dakich lineup against the Rockets.
"I just want to come out and
said he hopes tonight's game will
help the team and play a role
continue the trend.
"I'm looking for a heck of a on this team," Vandermeer
By Matt Hawkins

SPORTS REPORTER

said. "I'm not the scorer on this
team, that's losh (Almanson)
and lohn's (Reimold) job, so I
just want to come out and do
whatever I can do."
BG could use another strong
performance from Vandermeer
against the Rockets, who have
won three of their last four games.
Toledo guard Keith Triplelt leads
the team with 16.1 points and
2.7 steals per game. Triplett is
die only Rocket to have a doubledigit scoring average this season,
BG News File Photo
but don't underestimate dieir
defense. They lead the MAC DUNKING: Toledo's Sammy Villegas dunks a ball against BG during
the first meeting of the season between the two teams.
averaging 9.5 steals per game.
"Toledo always plays hard, they
play good defense," Almanson pace most times, 'ITiey press so could be big for die Falcons in
said. "I expect die best shot at us you can't bring the ball down order to gain some ground in die
standings.
and we're going to give them our slowly."
This is also a vital game since
"1 think the next couple of
best shot."
The Rockets are also known both teams are lighting for the weeks will be crucial to see whose
gonna jump out," Almanson
for pressing which leads to many MAC-West lead.
Toledo, at 6-5, is right behind said. "There is so much left in
of their steals.
"1 think Toledo is very physical," the Falcons and among the the season and a lot to shake out
Dakich said. "This team wears teams fighting for the league and that's probably the biggest
you out because of the frantic crown. Almanson said this game focus right now."

GET IN ON THE ACTION AT WWW.BGNEWS.C0.WSPORTS
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200 meters, lamie Hollow had a
personal record In the mile and
1000 meters
Erica Wilson got beck on track
again with some solid attempts
in the long jump and big things
are on the way again
Overall we had some verj
good personal efforts on Friday
evening."
I he Falcons had to face tough
competition as thej went head
to head with the defending
champs, CMU. BG will look to
use their positive performance
for the upcoming meel ihis

SPORTS
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HOCKEY

BG takes their revenge against Ferris St
By Kevin Shields
SENIOR REPORTER

I'alk also was the catalyst on
the first goal of the game just 4:14
in and scored the second goal
of the game just three minutes
later to give BG the 2-0 lead, lie
hi! Matsumoto on his first goal of

Big Rapids, Michigan — The
Falcons' hockey learn came
to Ferris State looking for one
thing — revenge.
In their previous trip to Bulldog
country two seasons ago, they
were embarrassed being outscored 15-2 in their two-game
series with tile Bulldogs.
One tiling missing from that
team of two seasons ago, though
was a good balance of scoring
and a never say die altitude,
which has been apparent for the
Falcons this season. On I rida\
night they went into the third
period trailing 5-2 and scored
three unanswered goals to earn a
5-5 tie then rebounded strong on
Saturday to earn a 4-2 win, which
earned them three big CCI1A
points for the weekend.
"Coming in here and taking
three out of four points feels teal
good,'' head coach Scott Much
said. "It was a real solid win for
our team. We feed off the positive
momentum from the previous
night came out strong and go!
off to a gcxxl lead. Then we made
pretty strong plays defensively,
getting pucks out when we had to
and got good contributions from
a lot of guys."
"We haven't had too much
success here in the past and
it was a real monkey off our
back to get a win here tonight."
forward lonathan Matsumoto
said. "We came out strong from
the beginning which we lacked in
Friday's game and bounced back
very well."
It was a goal by Matsumoto at
4:36in the second periodSatutda)
that gave BO a .i-1 lead and made
the difference, fhe falcons, who
were oiitscored in the first period
3-0 the previous night, came out
and took an early two coal lead
then answered back a Ferris goal
by Brie Vesley thai made it 2-1
after the first with MatSumotOS
goal on a nice play on the left side
of the net.
Mike Falk and Alex Foster
picked up the assists as foster
liit Falk coming in fast on the left.

the game skating across to the left
circle whose laser beat Bulldog
goaltender Derek Maclnryre, and
then scored on a hard laser of his
own on the falcons' first powerplay of the game with Foster
getting his first of two assists on
the night The Falcons' powerplay struggled on the weekend
though, only going 1 -9 while the
Ferris power-play went 2-11
Ferris' only extra-man goal of
the game Saturday came with
11.15 left in the second as Matt
Itutkowski cut the HG lead lo
3-2 with a nice shot over lordan
Sigalet. who was lying down in
the crease alter 11(1 couldn't clear
I lie puck.
Sigalet, however, came up big
as he made solid laves throughout die night, including key saves
in an early stretch of the first
period where Ferris had some
good pressureofftheirfore-check.
I ie wen) on to make 36 saves for
the game (54 for the weekend)

only allowing two goals.
Sieve Brudzewski would then
score the lone-goal of the third
period just 3:25 in to finish it off.
His seventh goal of the season
found the net from the right side
of the crease on a pass from lohn
MazzeL B( ■ would go on to finish
off the win as they protected the
lead well and didn't give up a lot
of turnovers, which had gotten
them in trouble the night before.
"Ferris plays so hard and I
think the fact that we were able
to stay in front the whole time
dictated the game," I'aluch said.
"We didn't put ourselves in a loi
of tough situations with mistakes
and the odd-man rushes we
gave up were in the first, but that
was due to Ferris cracking our
fore-check."
It was the fore-cheek on Friday
night thai gi it Ferris off to a strong
start on the weekend and had
the Falcons hack on their heels.
I he Falcons had trouble getting
the puck in the offensive /.one
as I erriS did a good job ol using

who passed it back to Matsumoto
for the goal.

the fore-check to create 16 first
period shots to just seven for BG,
allowing Ferris lo grab a 3-0 lead
after the first.
Matt Stefanishion would gel
the firsi two Ferris goals, one on
the power-play and one off a BG
turnover as Ferris had a 2-0 lead
with 4:57 remaining in the first
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period,
Greg Rallo would add the
third goal with 1:06 left in the
period off a rebound in front of
the net as BG continued to snuggle defensively.
After settling down on defense,
the Falcons would come out and
put up 26 shots in the final two
periods, 13 in each to outshoot
Ferris 38-35 for the game.
A 22 second strelch at the
midway point of the second got
the score to 3-2.
Michael Hodgson scored on
a hard-shot from the left circle
and Bryan Dobek scored on a
goal setup by good fore-checking from the Falcons to bring
BG within one at 10:27 of the
period. lonSitko, Alex Kogosheske,
Dobek and Mazzei all picked up
assists on the goals,
Ferris would counter the
Falcon attack though, as just
1:42 later Stefanishion would
finish off a hat-trick to make it
4-2 as his shot was misplayed by
a BG defenseman in front of the
net. Vesley then would make it a
three-goal lead at 15:09 on a shot
off the right crossbar.
It would be one of the last shots
Sigalet would see on the night as
Ion Horrell replaced him at the
start of the final period.
Entering the third period ai
5-2, the Falcons still continued
lo claw their way back and did so
by crashing the net, scoring their
last three goals on rebounds and
getting 10 big saves from Horrell,
including one on Ferris' star forward Jeff I egue as he had a great
break-awav chance.
lust 2:10 in. Derek Whitmore
scored his 11th of the season in
front on a rebound off a shot
by leremy Bronson, then 43
seconds later he assisted on a
goal l>y lames linger on a similar
type of play. The last Falcon goal
off a rebound would then come
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Travel
*i Spring Break Vacations! Cancun,
Jamaica. Acapolco. Bahamas.
Florida. Best Prices! Book Now!!!
1-800-234-7007.
www.endlesssummertours.com

Julie OiFranco BGNews

UP THE ICE: Bowling Green's Jonathan Sigalet skates up the ice in a
win against Notre Dame this year. Sigalet and the Falcons rolled at Ferris
State this past weekend, picking up a win and a tie.
at 12:19 as Dobek got bis second
goal of the game off a rebounded
shot from Taylor Christie.
Brett I'ilkington picked up two
assists as well on the plays and set
a new career-high in points for a
season with 23.

BG outshot Ferris 5-tO-2 in
overtime, but the game would
end in a 5-5 tie.
Ii(i
will
continue
their
live-game road trip at Ohio State
next weekend before hosting
Western Michigan.

Bahamas Spring Break Cruise 5
Days $299! Includes Meals. Parties
With Celebrities As Seen On Real
World. Road Rules. Bachelor!
Award Winning Company!
SpringBreakTravel.com
1-800-678-6386.
Spring Break 2005 with STS. America's #1 Studenl Tour Operator. Hiring campus reps. Call tor group discounts Into/Reservations 1 -800-648
4849. wwwsls1cjivel.com,
Spring Break Specials! Panama City
& Daytona 7 Nights. 6 Free Parties
$159! Cancun. Jamaica, Acapulco.
Nassau $499 Including Air' Bahamas Cruise $299! SprlngBreakTravel.com 1 -800-678-6386.

TIRED OF PLAYING THE WAITING GAME?

hHou* Rn STOP TIHE SfimcE. GuuuumnX

E2E5d

FREE Alignment Check

Get our'33.98 service

SOT
_

25 % OFF

on jV^ 4 Tires

9999

Includes
FRIE
Alignment
niimri..'
Ch-ch

Any Mechanical Service

Oil Change & Tire Rotation
SW20; 5W30: or 10W30 Included
Includes FREE Inspection

NO OTMCR tXKOUHTi *

■

l.Ho«f Ptt ttoo Tko torvlc*. flu

mssmumisEmEctiimst
911 Soatn Main StrMt - Aero., from ALDI Food.

Cleveland Cavaliers Career Fair
Gund Arena - Wednesday, February 16.2005 -14 p.m.

■!■ VI

fc,.>L-. ;'■
INCLUDES
Chassis Lubs

STUDENTS
FACULTY
SAVE
AN EXTRA 10%

t

AND

FREE
Fluid •Top-off•'
Sotwoon Chanft*.

Find More Coupons @ thetlreman.com

Meet with personnel tront:
Cleveland Cavaliers, Gund Arena. reamWork online. Pacers Sports & Entertainment,
Ohio University, fox Sports Net. Detroit Pistons, Detroit Shock. Cleveland Clinic,

Don't beWarmleftupinwithtbe Cold

Cleveland Barons, lake County Captains. Akron Aeros, Mahoning Valley Scrappers.
YMCA of Greater Cleveland, ALI III- Communications Inc.. Cleveland Indians. Giant
Fagle. Sterling Jewelers. Talis Sports. Clear Channel Radio. Sherwin-Williams Company.
It.ill.ish Press. Inc., I PS. Key Dank. Allstate Insurance and more to be added.

NEWIPVE

Meet with representatives from public relations, sales business
development, marketing, broadcasting, finance, journalism,
advertising, sports medicine, and more.

— ■■—■

■

'
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Rentals

Find out more about full, part-time, and seasonal positions.
internships, and volunteer opportunities.

One Bedroom Apartments

Admission to the Career Fair from 1-4 pin is included
in the cost of a game ticket lo the Cavaliers game on
February 16.2005 at 7:00 pm.

330 '/i N. Churdh St.: Unfurnished upper
duplex. $365/mo. plus utllll.

■318 Conneaut #C: Unfurnshed apt. in a
house. $375/mo. plus elec.

125 CUy St. #D: Unfurnished apt $3(50/
mo. Resident pays elec.

i 320 Elm St. #A-D: Spacious apts.
completely furnished. Off-street
Earkma. Resident pays elec. $385/mo.
»r a 12 mo. lease. $485/mo. for a 9 mo.
lease. #B Rented.

Bring multiple copies of your resume.
Price Includes:
Admission to Career Fair
131 CUy St. #A-D: Unfurnished upper and
lower apis. Resident pays elec. #A $420.
#B $340. #D $345/mo. #B Rented.

$35 Value -Upper Level Game Ticket

■SPORTS
i'Xl
NET
ICLEARCHANNEL

pnsnuii
Tim ciivi'i-Mi CLINIC

lo order call Bryan Ralston at 216-420-2472 or la\ to 216-420-2329
M \ll. TO: Cleveland Cavaliers, Bryan Ralston, l Center Court,
( Icvclantl. Oil 44115. 1)1 \DI IM•'.TOORDI R IM I IU<1

rOTAI, AMOUNT
ENCLOSED

* OK S2S TICKETS

CAREER FAIR

\l<\ 15.2005,

ege i
furnished ($15 per mo.) or unfurnished
apts. Close to campus. Off-street parking.
$395/mo. for a 12 mo. lease. $495/ for
a 9 mo. lease. Resident pays $20/mo. for
unlimited gas heat, water and sewer.
Resident pays elec.
' 228 S. College »A-|: One bdrm furnished
($15 per moj or unfurnished apts.
Off-street parking. $3°5/mo. for a 12 mo.
lease, $495/mo. for a 9 mo. lease.
Resident pays &.$20/mo. for unlimited gas
heat, water and sewer Resident pay elec.
#G Rented
| 234 •A S. College #UP: One bdrm
unfurnished upper, back aparment.
Off-street parking. $395/mo. for a 12 mo.
lease, $495/mo.Tor a 9 mo. lease.
Resident pay utlll.

.<*a^>. <3

CAREER FAIR &
CAVALIERS VS.
HAWKS 2/16/05

TICKETS xS 1.50
HANDLIM. II I
•"All orders of 4 or more tickets wil have a Hat S6 handling fee.

/'

ST.

•ill'// Oak: Lrg. unfurnished lower
duples. Non-smoking living establishment.
Resident pays utili. $425/mo. for a 12
mo. lease.
• 224 '/i Troup: Unfurnished upper
duplex. Off-street parking. Residents pay
utlll. $365/mo.

SIGNATURE

>N

DAY PHONi; t
c in

• 208 E. Merry #Bi Lrg. unfurnished upper
duplex. $340/mo. plus utlll.

• 920 Wooster #Lowen Furnished lower
apt. Decorative fireplace, off-street
parking, on site laundry. All free utili.
$395/mo.

□ Check/Money Order payable to CLEVELAND CAVALII RS
O Please Charge OVisa O MasterCard d AMEX O Discover

ADDRISS

• 117 N. Main St. # 1 -10: Unfurnished apts.
located downtown. Lunclry facilities.
Residents pay utili. Dishwasher. $365/mo.
for a 12 mo. lease. $465/mo. for a 9 mo.
lease. #2. 6. 10 Rented

• 128 W. Wooster St. #E: Unfurnished apt.
located. Resident pays elec./heat. $310/
mo. for a 12 mo. lease. $4l0/mo. for a 9
mo. lease.

TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED

K.XP. DATK

• 114 S. Main St. #5, 7, 9: apartments
located downtown above Wizard
Graphics. Laundry facilities Resident pays
elec. #5 - $380/mo. for a 12 mo. lease.
$480/mo. for a 9 mo. lease. #7. 9 - $335/
mo. for a 12 mo. lease, $435/mo. for a 9
mo. lease.

/IP

Stop by or call us at (419) 352 5620

NEWIPVE

E-MAIL ADDRESS:
332 S. Main
Bowhnci Green

Ri nt.iK

www.newloverentals.com
newloveinfoo'ne wloverentals.com
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Services Offered

Help Wanted

For Rent

Pregnant9 Confidential, free & professional testing. BG Pregnancy
Center 419-354-4673

Soccer/ Baseball Person
to work out with 10-12 yr olds

1 bdrm. apts across from campus.
Avail. May 05. $350 mo plus
utilities. Call 419-787-7577.

419-353-3938

Unlimited semester tanning.
All new bulbs $60.
Campus Tanning 352-7889

RUMMER IN MAINE. Males and Females. Meet new friends! Travel!
Teach your favorite activity Tennis.
Swim, Canoe, Sail. Water ski,
Kayak, Gymnastics, Nanny, Silver
Jewelry. Ropes. Costumer. Oflice,
Copper Enameling, English Riding.
Land sports and more TRIPP
LAKE
CAMP
for
Gills
1-800-997-4347.

Personals
CAMPUS POLLYEYES - Sub S a
mug (pop) special $6.00 Keep the
mug 25 cent refills (pop) lor the life
of your mug Dine-in or pick up only

Summer Job Opportunity at Put in
Bay Commodore Resorts & Mr
Eds Bar & Grille will be holding a
walk in interview for bartenders,
servers, security guards, cooks,
housekeepers & hotel clerks on
Sat Feb. 12. For more info please
visit www.commodoreresort.com

SALE
Diversity Boutique Valentine's Sale
20% off pink or red
(tops, pants, skirts, belts & more)
Earrings $5 - S20
Senior Psychology Majors
Interested in a career m business9
Check out the BGSU Master of Organization Development program,
which is currently acceplmg applications for the class of 2006 Classes
start m the fall, www moflW5U.COm

Want people willing to learn & work
on wood floors including gym floors.
Starting when school is out for fhe
summer until the middle of Aug.
Work consists of operating equip, including floor buffers & floor sanding
machines. Also measuring, laying
out & painting game lines & art work
S applying gym floor finish. We will
thoroughly tram you in all phases of
the work. Job pays $8/ hr. You can
expect between 40-50 hrs.' wk.
Hours can be flexible. Must be
punctual & reliable & willing lo
accept responsibility. Please contact
Bob Koch 419-385-5814 or lax
resume to 419-385-6463.

Unlimited semester tanning.
All new bulbs. S60.
Campus Tanning 352-7889

Help Wanted
IBARTENDING! S300/day potential.
No exp. necessary Training provided Call 800-965-6520 exl. 174.

1 bedroom duplex
849 Sixth St-$325/mo.
August 2005 Lease, 419-352-9392
1 house. 3bdrms. Avail. Aug15. 1-2
bdrm.. partially turn. apt. avail. June
1st. Call 419-352-4773. 419-2651061
1/2 block BGSU 2 bedroom housew/d air. parking, grad student preferred 419-353-3855.
2 bdrm apt 841 8th St. 1 1/2 baths,
subleaser needed. $470/ mo ♦ ulil.

419-231-0066
311 Ridge St-3 bdrm.house
Avail. Fall 2005. Girls only. No pets.
352-5882
Avail. Aug 15, 2005. 3 bdrm. house
& 1.2 & 3 bdrm apt All close lo
BGSU. 419-686-4651.
BG Apts - 818/822 2nd St.
2 BR Apts avail. May or August
$490 * gas/elec. 12 mo lease
Smith Apt Rentals 419-352-8917.
www bgaDartmflnts.com
House available immediately.
1 block Irom campus.
Call 419-787-7577
Houses and Apts
1-3 person -12 month leases
Smith Apt Rentals 419-352-8917
Listing al 532 Manville Ave. Office
nmonts.com

Something for Everyone

S600 Group Fundraiser
Scheduling Bonus
4 hours of your group's lime PLUS
our free (yes, Iree) fundraising
solutions EQUALS S1.000-2,000 in
earnings for your group Call TODAY for a $600 bonus when you
schedule your non-sales fundraiser
with CampusFundraiser Contact
CampusFundtaiser (888)-923-3238
or visit camouslundraisei.com
Area nursing home looking for
housekeeping/laundry manager. Full
time position. Benefits after 90 days.
Must be dependable and willing to
work hard in a hands on environment Fax: 781-846-0751. email
hcsgjobs@yahoo.com. Health Care
Services Group 1335 Bruck St Columbus, Ohio 43206.
College Students
$12.25 base/appt.. cust. sales/svc
make own schedule, earn $ for
spring break now. All ages 18+.
Conditions exist 419-861-6134
Interns needed to work 10-15 hrs./
wk. for school credit. Need to know
PhotoShop and/or HTML. Build your
portfolio & enhance your design'
coding skills Please email resume
to dani@Ohiomedia.com.
Wait staff, host/hostesses Full or
part-time, flexible hrs.. excellent
pay. Apply within. Gourmet of
China.
126
Chesterfield
Ln.,
Maumee. Across Irom Meijer.
419-893-9465

For Sale

Undergrads -704 5th St
9 or 12 mo lease. 2 bdrm. furn.
shutttle stop

2000 Kawasaki. 750, ZR-7. blue,
low miles, ex. cond. Rock steady
dependable, good for road trips
Ventura luggage system available.
Prestorage for remainder of winter.
Asking
52995.
419-666-8281
after 5pm

Seniors S Grads -710 7th SI
1 yr.lease. 2 bdrm. unfurn. heat pd

For Rent
•Roomie 2 bdrm., 2 bath apt near
campus. No pets. Avail, now
through Aug. 419-806-1140.
1 large room with private bath
Available now.
Call 352-5822
2005-2006 - 800 3rd St.. 616 2nd
St., 133 1'2N. Church. 1. 2 & efficiency bedroom apts. Parking, no
pels. 135 N. Church. 3 bdrm. house.
Call 354-9740 for pnees.

1-2-3 Bedroom Apartments

From Only
$470!
• Ground floor ranch style
apartment with private

Valentine s

Totally absorbed
Hefty slice
Smith and West
Water in Andalusia
Chute opener?
Pay the piper
Braxton or Tennille
Roman way
Nile port
Haberdashery employee?
H.8. part

25 Holy smokes!
26
27
28
30
32
33
34
38
41
42

X rating?
Poetic piece
Grinding teeth
Packing containers
Slur over
Mass of ice
Office fill-in
Car wash employee?
Duncan's dagger
Forestry tools

t>

fine
Italian Dining

43 Poet Heinrich
44 Leveled
46 Pasturage grass
47 Bern's river
50 Part of MD
51 Cartoonist Keane
52 Seaman's org.
53 Coffee shop employee?
57 Muscat man
58 Sardine containers
59 Distribute the cards
62 Sonata's last movement
63 Came to roost
64 Black-tie affair
65 Fiery crime
66 Author Jaffe
67 Writer Bagnold
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419-352-3445
Large 3 bdrm. house. W/D. DW, AC,
enclosed patio w/ deck, beautifully
landscaped yard, large garage, no
pets, next to campus, 215 E. Evers
St. $1200 rent 351-3639.

On selected floor plans

CELEBRATE

Grad Students - 601 3rd SI
1 bdrm. furn.
Quiet building

1
5
9
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
23

For Rent

For Rent

For Rent

FOR RENT - 3 bdrm. house for
200506 school year, starting m
May. W/D, central air. 606 Clough

Small 1 bdrm. apt A/C. New carpet.
New appliances. No pels, $350/ mo.
Available now 419-308-9909.

Houses for Rent starling May 05
604 51h St - 3 BR $930 * util
843 3rd SI - Brand New 3 BR
$900 • util
905 Mourning Dove • 3 BR
2 car garage $1020* util
Houses have 2 baths, laundry.
dishwasher & central AC
Smith Apt Rentals
419-352-8917

3 bdrm. house tor rent 939 N Prospect. Very nice, recently renovated,
W/D hookup. 3 people max. No
pets Avail. May lor a 12 mo. lease.
$700/ mo. ■» util. Call after 4pm 419354-8146.

TWO MONTHS FREE
1 bdtms & sludio apts Offer expires
2/20/2005. Call Channg Cross Apts
For details 419-352-0590

Move In Now - ONE MONTH FREE
1 and 2 bedroom apts. available in
serene park-like setting. Includes
dishwasher, heal, water and trash.
Bowling Green Village. 352-6335.

1 & 2 bdrm. apts. avail starling at
S350. Excellent cond. Very cozy Off
street pkg. avail $100 off 1st mo's
rent. Call 419-654-5716

$990 mo. & util. 419-654-9512.
"•No Unrelated Tenant Rule Here
Lg. house & apts renting now. 926.
Max 8 Mud allow 916 3rd St & 303
Merry Max 8 stud 309 Merry
mclud.all util Max 6 stud. 146 S.
College & 315 Merry up & dn Max 5
♦724 4th St 4 bdrm. A/C Smaller 1
& 2 bdrm. houses & apts avail
Listing avail. 24/7 316 E Merry #3
or call 419-353-0325 9am-9pm.

Newly remodeled two bedroom
Downlown. $550/ mo.
Call 419-354-1612

LOOKING FOR AN EXCITING JOB?
GOOD. BECAUSE RED BULL IS LOOKING
FOR A STUDENT BRAND MANAGER.

entrance
• Patio
• Spacious kitchen
• Laundry facilities
• Pets welcome
• Convenient on-site parking

N

t

CF
In Downtown Bowling Green

FREE HEAT

Roervalion. ' 41» 15 3 2 2 7 7

i VARSITY
I SQUARE

APARTMENTS
Smoking & Non-Smoking
Dining Rooms

419-353-7715 til*

Red Bull is on the lookout for a Student Brand Manager. An SBM is a
reliable and motivated student whose responsibilities include relationship
building, brand development on campus, and having a great time. (OK,
that last one may not technically be a "responsibility" but we're going to
hold you to it anyway.)

BRRilD nCIV HOUSES
flUHILflBLE FULL 2005
• 3 & 4 Bedroom Houses
• 1-2 Car garages w/automatic openers
• Microwaves, garbage disposals, dishwashers
• Washer & dryer in every home
• Walk-in closets, ample storage
• 2 blocks from campus w/shuttle service
• Starting at S1200,00 (limit 3 people!

Our expectations from you are the following:
• You're going into your second year or higher at this school.
• You have a good knowledge of when/where things are happening.
• You're interested in marketing and have good communication skills.
• You're outgoing and have an entrepreneurial spirit.
• You can connect with different kinds of people.
• You have a flexible schedule.
Does this sound like you? If so, then please go to: www.redbullu.com.

HOURS:
M-F 9am - 5pm
Sat. 9am-1pm

445E.WoosterSt.
Bowling Green, OH 43402

419-352-0717

w
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©2005 Red Bull North America, Inc. All rights reserved.

